
Word of Smokescreens 1-2-23@3:11pm 
 
Now is the time to trust me, children. Let go of any holds on this world that you might find 
yourself still clinging to. Ask my Spirit, my Holy Spirit to search you. He searches the deepest 
earnest parts that most would leave still hidden. Go into your homes and hide in me. I am your 
hiding place. I am your light. I am your source of strength. I should be your everything as you 
are mine! 
 
Smokescreens! Smokescreens! 
So much in hiding and smokescreens. 
 
Did I not warn your enemy is subtle and crafty? Did I not say he is wise in his deceit? Under the 
shadows of the smoke and mirrors much deception lies. Cast your eyes toward Taiwan. All is not 
as it appears. I give you these words: 
 
Smokescreens 
Deceit 
Illusion 
CGI 
Fake news 
Hidden Society 
Alternate reality by deception 
Underground and underwater access 
 
Daughter of mine speak these words without hesitation. The time of the separating of the goats 
and sheep is over. 
 
Tell me children, did you not see the evilness of heart come out in those you thought were truly 
mine when things appeared not to happen, or they happened another way than they supposed? 
This was done to further separate the sheep, my sheep, from the goats who loved the world more 
than me or are really wolves in sheep clothing. 
 
Ah my children look how the accusations were hurled at one another because they didn't see 
what they thought should transpire. Foolish children just because your natural eyes did not see 
something happen or your natural ears didn't hear your supposed news does not mean my hand 
did not move or come true. 
 
Smokescreens have been allowed by the enemy on many things upon your world. 
 
Tell me children, those of you who are awake to the truth, how long did it take for the worldwide 
pedophile ring of sex trafficking of children and some adults stay hidden by your world’s control 
by the hidden secret society? Years children. Many years! 
 
Through fear of death many were kept silent. While others were murdered. By coercion and 
blackmail others remain quiet. By those willingly participating even in the worldwide cover up. 
Yet it has been brought to the light because I say nothing shall forever stay hidden but must 
become light. I am the light and when I came to the earth my presence shined the light upon the 
darkness exposing all hidden things. 



 
The time of smokescreens is expiring. 
 
Pray for the truth to be revealed my children in my name Jesus and when you do, I shall start 
blowing the smoke away and disposing of all the mirrors. 
 
Are you prepared my children for what's coming to your world? 
 
Darkness descends. It has arrived and waits for my command. Are you prepared? Truly 
prepared? Darkness rides on the wings of war. Putin of the bear shall roar and begin the 
devouring of America the eagle. He shall take the first bite. Xi Jinping, the king of the east, shall 
join in on the feast. 
 
Smokescreens of signs not yet seen covered. 
 
It's time! It's time! It's time O’ America to fall physically as far as you have already fallen 
spiritually! You have become a stranger to me. A lewd woman with whorish ways to me your 
faithful husband and God. Babylon of old, yet Babylon of the new you are... you have become! 
 
Lament, weep and wail but I shall not hear your cries! My ears shall be deaf to you as the 
weapons fall and strike your nation for those who survive the darkness. Darkness that covers 
your whole world except for the land of Goshen. I am the land of Goshen, of safety for my true 
children. I am in their hearts. 
 
Smokescreens hides the truth of many things not yet revealed that have occurred or are occurring 
as I speak to you through my beloved daughter.  
 
You are all my beloved children! 
 
Those who choose to see the truth I say now, “Eyes be open further and let my truth shine forth.” 
 
Those who refuse to believe I say, “Fall deeper into your father satan's pit of deception,” because 
you choose his lies over my truth because many of my own want to continue on as if nothing has 
changed or is going to. At least not in their lifetime. 
 
Deception! Deception in its highest form as the whole world controlled by antichrist through 
satan now controls your hidden secret society. But oh, they are not hidden from Me!  
 
For those who are truly mine I say, “Prepare yourself in me. It's time as darkness descends for 
you to be my voice to any that I place in your path. It is the time for many to either accept or 
reject my great gift of eternal salvation. For many I say it is their last chance.” 
 
For my children who are concerned about speaking up in my name I say, “Remember I qualify 
who I send, and my qualifications need no credentials approved by man!” When these precious 
souls are placed before you, look beyond their facade and see the hurting soul within. Know this. 
If you don't speak my words, I give you then that soul you're looking at through the eyes of that 
person may very well go to hell because your failure to speak. 
 



Speak up! Speak up I say. But be encouraged for I am with you always and so is my Holy Spirit. 
I'll leave you these words my children: 
 
I love you 
I died for you 
Uncovered smokescreen 
Shock and awe 
A look back reveals the truth of the given signs 
I am the hope in the darkness and the first flight out 
True first feast of Thanksgiving will have finally come for I know it all 
Attacks gone unknown 
Hidden changes in powerful seat hidden by the haze of smoke 
 
Stay ready in me, my children. This trying and testing of the dark is your time to shine. Do not 
give up hope. I am almost there. I'm on my way but these things must transpire and shortly after 
the missiles fall for America. 
 
Look beyond the obvious my children for my truth. This is done by prayer in me, Jesus. 
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